Baby Boutique Online SA - Showroom : Glen Marais,
Kempton Park, JHB (by appointment only)
Factory : Benoni AH, Kempton Park, JHB

Phone: - Email: enquiries@babyboutiqueonline.co.za

5-in-1 Cot Melamine White & Nordic Ice
(Drawers)

Price: R10,000.00 R7,999.00

Short Description
Code : B0276

Description

5-in-1 Cot – Code B0276
Size of Bed :
Length - 1930mm
Width - 930mm

Price is for the COT only - accessories sold separately.

The cot has three height levels and it is fixed sided.

The one rail of the cot has a solid side and the other rail has openings. See photos below.
This design allows the cot to convert into a desk.
If you want the back and the front rail to have openings, please specify this when you place
your order. You will not be able to convert the cot into a desk.

The 5-in-1 cot converts into a single bed with one bed pedestals as well as a small bookcase
AND a chest of drawers!

The cot can be used as a playpen or even convert into a desk! The undercot drawer is optional
extra.

The base of the single bed, the base of the cot as well as the inside of the under-cot drawer is
brown chipboard.
We can replace this with White Melamine Board - please enquire about price difference.

All our furniture is handmade in Kempton Park, JHB. Our standard manufacturing time is 4 – 6
weeks.
Please contact us on rene@babyboutiqueonline.co.za if you urgently need a product.
This item is made from Melamine, but we can also do it in Supawood.
The price will change.

Easy Breath Foam Mattress :
Size : 1120mm x 860mm
Holes punched both sides, allowing baby to sleep on any end of the mattress safely and
comfortably.
It is non-allergenic and complies with SABS standards

Fitted Sheet :
This cotton-enriched fitted sheet is carefully woven into a lightweight luxury percale finish that
is soft and gentle on baby’s skin.
It also has elasticated corners to ensure a snug fit so baby can sleep safely and comfortably.

Mattress Protector :
It is cotton enriched, hypoallergenic and elasticated to provide the ultimate in sleep time safety
and comfort.
It’s waterproof and super absorbent barrier protects the mattress from stains and extends its
lifespan.

Changing Mattress :
Our changing mattress is a towelling mattress and this is optional extra.
It is anti-roll and has a highly absorbent cover.
The cover is removable and can be washed.
This is available in White, Pink, Blue and Grey (depending on availability)
Size of changing mattress : 670mm x 430mm
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